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We have on a few of these suits left, and have decided to put the knife i
nto the price and drive it to the hilt,
clean up these suits while they are new and fresh ind while the women
 who have not bought a suit will appredate
these good values this early in the season.
This- Clearance Sale of-Ladles Suits Will Be. In WEDNESDAY t
he 28th
and they will all be sold in a very short time, for. we are going to ck) just what w
e say and; t-Z that means S
sunrs and sell them cheap. -
:
I
f! - e alkw beautiful silk dresses lett and while w
e are offering suits at a sacrifice, we will --tst-Dttt-the tan'
knife iota these fine silk dresses and clean them un too. Come and buy either a 
tailorea 72;1. zAticiitess; they
all cheap and -this-advertisement sounds, but wg are going to 
sell them just the same.
Don't forget the ,re on sale Wednesday morning and can't last long. for 
the :prices are most coin
and the quantity is not very large.
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12, - I w
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2.13th . vr y;:flr drd ere. if. J.
LOCK K. TOG -I w.
FOR 8ALE---Good hOrae, iikek
broke gentle, age yeart, shoat 17
Foinds, weight 1,200i not afrsid of
ear,. or auto, O. ft. lifel'iX41, Bard-
wel:, !Ky..*
Dr. Attila,- Freeman of 'Nashville
is at home enjoy,i1 riestion.
Rev ieff f'reeboagh of Clinton
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RUCKER'S
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, where she will vieit relatives j. A. Stern am; their Pon
. Dr, Ag. j,
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cloy to gretit a monument. (him e'.-oing arid dined at the Leonard
Zogene DeMyer and Wallace Ofiftet,betol- 0(,ated id the tAhle 'thettr
Were ROPifil visitors in the Mt. i.%crentif attention ar.., attracted :o the peen-
oeigirborbood test everang, of three mien who 
(men.
d 1 JITNEY SOS SERVICE.
1 Oleott $ taxi Mutton kas Pot
nettN' jr4" "Q en''' Cawee ! set it jitney bv$ soratee to SIM
I rege:enceiti ttlarad:1" "troteSireliti5 rabk:_teriatattOthltrnlarsi:
Jima ewe *Us Unto
fall tomb at VON *est, 'S-
tunting ea Forefiro *Neat Ibis
pormineet Wiles esti the
car eact dedillehd hY *
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